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Start in the New Year Right By Leaving Your Orders at GITS' NEW STORE.

VOLUME 2.

--

by the city of Boston which has leased it for a term of 25 years, dating

ELECTION

FRAUDS

COURT
SUPREME
COLORADO
GRANTS PETITION OF
ALVA ADAMS.

ress cannot resist after December
and that with 203 Metre-Hil- l
lost the
fall of Port Arthur cannot be avoided

TOGO

from 1897 to the Boston Elevated
Railway Co., which will use the tunnel for electric cars between Boston
and East Boston. About four and one
half years were consumed in its construction, in the accomplishment of
which many difficulties were encountered, chiefly on account of the maze
pipes, sewers and
of underground
wires. The tunnel is built entirely of
concrete and is the only tunnel of HARROWING
DETAILS
the kind in the world.
BLOWING UP OF
FORT.

STANLEY'S MEMORIAL.
Great Monolith
Placed Over the
Grave of the Explorer.
London, Dec 30. In
Pirbright
church-yara memorial of remarkable kind has just been placed over
the grave of the late Sir Henry 'M.
Stanley, the African explorer, whose
widow was desirous of securing for
the purpose some great monolith,
"fashioned by the ages, tempered and
colored by time, and untouched by
man." Search was made, especially
in the neighborhood
of Dartmoor,
and eventually a large granite mono
lith was discovered that appeared to
be suitable. It was in a recumbent
position, forming part of a . fence on
the roadside, and three of its faces
were known to have been exposed for
many years.
This stone, which is 12 feet long,
4 feet wide, 2 feet 6 inches thick, and
weighs six tons, was conveyed from
Devonshire to Pirbright with much
difficulty, and it now stands with the
simple inscription,
"Henry Morton
Stanley," also the name by which he
was known on the Dark Continent,
Bula Matari" (the Rock Breaker),
the word "Africa,." and above all a
cross.
o
DEPEW WINS.
A

SILVER

Paris. Dec. 30. Admiral Kazenoff
(who is the Russian representative
on the international commission of
inquiry into the North sea incident
but who has been recalled and will
)
be succeeded by Vice Admiral
starts for St. Petersburg to
morrow after having received a laOF THE conic dispatch saying that Emperor THERE IS AN INCREASING SCARNicholas desires to converse with
CITY OF THE FLOATING
him. The Admiral's health which is
SUPPLY.
said to have been the cause of his
recall, is excellent. Members of his
staff say that renewed naval preparations are doubtless the cause of the
desire for conversation.

ADVANCES

AT HOME

o
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FULL INVESTIGATION

All Ballot Boxes in Denver Will Be
Opened
and Examined. A Thorough Investigation of All Allegations of Fraud Will Be Made.

Denver, Colo., Dec. 30. Chief Justice Gabbert today announced the
decision of the supreme court to
grant the petition of Alva Adams for
the opening of all the ballot boxes
used in Denver at the late election
and a full, investigation of all frauds.
Adams' object in filing the petition
was' to secure a legal determination
of the question whether he or James
II. Peabody is entitled to fill the office of governor for the next two
years. ,
' 'Chief Justice: Gabbert said " that
while the petition did not state facts
entitling the petitioner to such an
investigation as proposed, the court
had decided that a general investigation might aid in discovering the persons who were responsible for the
commission of gross frauds that had
been revealed in the contempt proceedings. There must have been persons behind the election officers and
others who committed the frauds, the
court believed, to prompt the commission of such frauds.
The court decided that the investi
gation shall go into frauds of any
kind which constitute a violation of
the orders issued by the court prior
to the election. All the ballot boxes
will be opened at the county court
house and the ballots and books will
be examined by two experts, one to
be appointed by counsel for the petitioner and one by counsel for the
people in whose name the interference of the court was originally
sought. The court will appoint a ref
eree, not to take testimony, but to
supervise ythe experts' examination
V K and see that it is conducted in ac-Jr J' cordadSccr with the court's orders. The
V couft iaecided that the registration
V. HoC onA the allegation
that thev
mucin ' many . fictitious names shall
investigated after the examin
ition of the ballot boxes. The court's
Jh&stigation. it was announced, must
.

:'

-

isoe

:

investigation undertaken by the gen
eral assembly. Counsel for both sides
were instructed to prepare an order
covering the details of the investiga
tion and present it to the court next
Tuesday.
In reply to questions of counsel the
Chief Justice said that the court intended to have a thorough investigation of all. the allegations of fraud
of every description in Denver.
-
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TUNNEL OPENED.

Leaves Main Line Unbroken.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 29. The war
office points out that the occupation
of Rihlung mountain at best only
makes the Japanese masters of the
beyond the principal forts
territory
The War in the East, Experts Say
Russians Despair. A Letter From a
Kekwan and still leaves the main
of
is Responsible for the Complete Re
Russian Officer Says the Russians
versal of Previous Conditions.The
are Resigned to Their Fate, and line unbroken.
Chances Favorable for Immediate
are Determined to Fight to a FinJapanese War Ships Sighted.
Futher Advance.
ish Rather Than Suffer the Shame
Batava, Island of Java, Dec. 29.
of Surrender.
Some war ships showing the Japanese colors passed sixty miles west
of Batava today.
o

New York.
New York, Dec. 29. Senator Chaun
Great Activity at Vladivostock.
cey M. Depew said today that he had
Che Foo, Dec. 30. The British
won in his campaign for
steamer Canton just arrived from
to the United States senate. He made Vladivostock,
reports great activity
the announcement after a conference there in naval circles, an effort being

with Governor Odell, Speaker of
sembly Nixon and State Senators
and Maltby.

As-

made to complete the dry dock before the arrival of the second divisMany
ion of the Pacific squadron.
;
o
mines have been removed because the
VIOLENCE FEARED.
harbor will soon be closed with ice.
Passage through the ice will have T.o
President of Failed Bank Brought be made freshly when Admiral Skryd
loff attempts to join Admiral Rojest-venskBack From Arizona.
ONeill, Neb.. Dec. 30. Sheriff Hall
reached here early this morning from
Phoenix, Arizona, with President Mc- Two Tons of Dynamite Used.
Greevy of the failed Elkhorn Nation
Headquarters of Japanese Army
al Bank of O'Neill. A crowd waited before Port Arthur, via. Fusan, Dec.
at the station most of the night, but 30. Rihlung fort, which was capturthe anticipated violence did not ma- ed yesterday is the largest and the
terialize. Sheriff Hall took his prison- strongest of the eastern forts on the
er to the county jail where he was ridge. Tunnels for the mines were
placed in a cell, and a guard was pla- cut through solid rock and two tons
ced about the jail. While the sheriff of dynamite was used to blow up the
does not anticipate serious trouble, walls. The spectacle was magnificent
he ' has taken steps to guard against and the work of the assaulters was
such an emergency and will do any- splendid. Half the garrison was killthing necessary to prevent violence ed by the explosion of the first
to his prisoner.
charge. The remainder of the Rus- siasn made a stubborn resistance.
v
.
Letter
Men in Session.
Greek
Officer Despairs of Relief.
New Xork, Dec. 30. All the lead
Tokio, Dec. 30! The navy depart
ing colleges of the country are represented at the biennial convention of ment publishes tonight a letter writ
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity ten by an officer of the Russian bat
which began here today. The society tle ship Sevastopol which has fallen
is one of. the .largest and oldest of into the hands of the Japanese. The
the Greek letter fraternities. Birming writer despairs of relief of the for
ham, Alabama, is making a strong tress and tells of the destruction
wrought by the Japanese shells. He
bid for the next convention.
says the Russians are resigned to
:
o- fate and are determined to
their
National Academy Exhibition.
a finish rather than suffer
to
fight
York, Dec. 30. The eight
New
of surrender owing to
shame
teenth annual exhibition of the Na- the
letter says the fort
The
starvation.
tional Academy of Design opened in
the American Fine Arts Building to
day and will continue until January
28. The exhibition this year' is fully
up to the standard of previous jtears
and comprises the best work in paint
Jiore- ing and sculpture of jmany a!
'
most artists of America. ."
Els-bor- g

y.

.

"
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Steve Crosby vs. "Kid" Ashe,
Indianapolis, . Ind.. Dec 30. The
wind-uof- tonight's boxing show it
the Indianapolis Athletic Club wiil
bring together Steve Crosby and "Kid
bout. The two
Ashe" for a
fighters are regarded as well matched and aa both appear to be in good
trim a livelyand interesting contest
Is" expected to be the result.
p

-

Dedicated to Public Use Without Any
Formality.
TVuatnn
Mass. Dec. 30. The sub
marine tunnel connecting Boston and
East Boston was opened for public
' travel today. The dedication of the
tunnel to public use' was carried, out
without any formality. .The tunnel is
miles long and
double, tracked, 1
Free Public Reading Room and Li
2.700 teet of U is under the harbor
street and Penn
waters. TheN cost of Its construction brary. corner Second
uti
avenue.
tylvania
built
was
waa J3,0G0,C00, Tb tuuunel
ten-roun-

0

DESPAIR

Togo,
Tokio, Dec. 30. Admiral
Vice Admiral Kamimura and their
staffs arrived at Shimbashi station
at 9:20 today. Their journey from
Kure to Tokio was a continuous ova
tion and their arrival here was greeted with the greatest enthusiasm. After a brief stop at the navy department Togo and Kamimura proceeded
to the palace to report to the emperor. They will probably remain in To
kio for about a week for the purpose
of consulting with the general staff
and perfecting plans for future operaHe Will Be the Next Senator From tions.
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THE WEATHER. LOCAL REPORT.
Roswell, N. M.. Dec. 30, 1904.
Temperature. Max.. 52; MIn., 15;

city.

ANOTHER EYE WITNESS.

today, and
silver was quoted at 61
Mexican dollars ranged from 48 to
48. These rates it was said were
merely nominal and any, great dem
and for bar silver would cause an advance in price. The conditions In the
silver market are now such that the
consumer waits on the producer. The
war in the far east, the steady absorption in East India and this country's1 increasing trade with China are
responsible, the experts say, for this
very complete reversal of conditions.

Claims to Have Seen Caesar Young
Shoot Himself.
New York, Dec. 30. Another man
who claims to have witnessed the tra
gic death of Caesar Young, the bookmaker with whose murder Nan Patterson is charged, has been found in
Tcicisonville,
Florida, according! to
information received in this city too
day. The alleged eye witness is A.
RECITAL A SUCCESS.
B. Meyers, who is said to be a wealthy naval stores dealer in Jacksonville. According to the story which Roswell Enjoyed a Rare Treat Last
Night.
came here today in a letter, Meyers
recital
at
the Christian church
The
claims to have seen the tragedy in
grand success. The
was
night
a
the cab and declares that Young fir- last
was carried
program
as
advertised
ed the shot which ended his life.
out with the exception of the vocal
solo by Miss Winston who was not
For cement sidewalks see present, but the number was supplied
Clair & Pettey. P. 0. Box 531. by Miss English.
In commenting on the merits of the
Clair is the best cement worker
numbers on the program it
different
in the city.
is sufficient to say that the audience
was well pleased. Every person on
HEAD END COLLISION.
the program responded to an encore.
Miss English, of course, carried away
Both Engines Demolished and Cars the honors of the evening in her six
Piled Up. One' Engineer Dead.
numbers on the program, and the reOklahoma City. O. T.. Dec. 30.
mark became common that Miss EngThe wesf bound passenger train of lish is simply the best in her line.
the Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf railThe local talent deserves great
way co'lided head-o- n
wiih an east praise for the work in making the
bound freight thirty miles west of recital a success. The solo by Miss
here early this morning. Both engines Rabb pleased the audience very much
were demolished and the cars piled as did likewise that of Mr. Wallace
up. Frank Curry, engineer of the pas- Stevens.
senger train was killed.
music of Mrs.
The instrumental
o
Stevens was also a treat for those
The union evangelistic services at who had paid their money to hear
the Methodist church tonight will be something uplifting and inspiring.
opened by a symposium of a number
of Roswell business men, bringing a
NEW MINISTER TO MEXICO.
personal testimony of the value of a
CChristian life . Evangelist Newsom Present Minister to Resign and Bewill conduct the service, closing with
come Candidate for Govera short sermon. Such meetings elsenor of Iowa.
where have .proven immensely popuWashington, D. C. Dec. 30. --David
lar and exceedingly helpful. Tonight E. Thompson of Nebraska, now minshould witness the largest attendance ister to Brazil, will about September
in the series of meetings. Hand bills 1st be transferred to the post of
have been distributed over the city American ambassador to Mexico. It
advertising the meeting. The young is understood to be the intention of
men of the city are especially invited. Ambassador Conger to resign after
about six months and bprome a candidate for governor of Iowa.
.

clear.

Local Forecast for Roswell and vicinity. Fair tonight and Saturday.
Stationary temperature.
M. WRIGHT.
Official in Charge.

"The Forward Movement in North
Carolina." Dr. Charles D. Mclver, pre
sident State Normal School. Greensboro. N. C; "Summer
Schools for
Teachers," President J. W. Abercrom
bie of the University of Alabama;
"The School as a Check Upon
President James A. B. She-re- r
of Newberry College; "3chool
Improvement," Mrs. W. R. Hollowell.
president of School Improvement Association. Goldsboro, N. C; "Compulsory Education," President Andrew
Sledd of the University of Florida.
At the general session of the Association this evening Governor Charles
B. Aycock of North Carolina will deliver an address on the education of
the masses.
Law-lessness- ."

o

INDICTMENTS

DISMISSED.

Supreme Court Has not Yet Consider-ePetition of Governor Adams.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 29. Fourteen
indictments against Julius Aichele,
former clerk of the court, were dismissed by Judge Seeds in the west
side court today. These were on
charges of alleged fraud in connection
with transcribing the county records
for voting lists. Alchele was dismissed on the ground that two terms of
court had passed without the defendant having a trial. There is one charge
against Aichele of adding fictitious
names to the registration lists.
Chift Justice Gabbert announced
this afternoon that the supreme court
had not found time to consider the
petition of Governor-Elec- t
Adams to
open all the ballot boxes used In Den
ver at the recent election and deter-- '
mine the extent of the frauds. He
intimated that a decision might be
given tomorrow. The decision in other contempt cases has been postpon
ed until Tuesday.

d

New York, Dec. 30. The recent ad
For cement sidewalks see
vance in the price of silver calls at
Clair & Pettey.
P. 0. Box 531. tention to the increasing scarcity of
Clair is the best cement worker the floating supply of that metal. Bar

in the

Mean, 34.
Wind. Dir.". NVV; Veloc. 3.
Precipitation. Amt. 0;
weather

Officers for Company B.
Capt. Edgar Calfee made the fol
lowing appointments of
officers for Company B last

nisht:
1st Sargeant, Van McCune.
,
2nd Sargeant, Aubrey Smltb.
Commissary Sargeant, Chas. White-man-

.

rd Sargeant, Clarence Clemens.
4th Sargeant, Charles Echols.
5th Sargeant, Cy Davidson.
First Corporal, Clay Petty.
2nd Corporal, Rupert Hamilton.
3rd Corporal, C. Hobbs.
4th Corporal, O. H. Smith.
5th Corporal, Fred Hunt.
6th Corporal, George Foreman.

Lance Corporal, Harvey Barrett.
Artificer, Baird Brooks.
First Trumpeter, Christie Webb.
Second Trump., Ed Gross.
Cook, James Hamilton.
Company Clerk, Walter Paylor.
o

Strike to Continue.
River, Mass., Dec. 30. The
majority of all the unions Involved
in the cotton mill strike voted today
to continue the contest. Five textile
unions met simultaneously In different halls in this city and voted on
the question.
Fall

For cement sidewalks see
Clair & Petley. P. O. Box 531.
Clair is the best cement worker
--

in the city.

Washington, Dec. 30. It has been
decided by President Roosevelt that
When you want Cement, either for
Ambassador Tower at Berlin and Am
your house, or building
plastering
bissador McCormlck at St. Petersgive us a call. KEMP
sidewalk,
that
burg shall be retained at their posts
COMPANY,
LUMBER
East Fourth
in the new administration.
f
streeL
o
o
IN
EDUCATION
THE SOUTH.
160 acres land near Artesla for
A bargain.
$600.
EducaWrite to John R.
Southern
Convention cf the
Hodges
Artesla.
of
Association.
tional
Jacksonville,
Fla., Dec. 30. The
of
convention
the Southern Education
at Association, which was formally
opened last evening, began business '
In earnest this morning. During the
morning the following ' papers were
presented:
Forward Movement
in Louisiana." Dr. James H. Diliard,
University, New Orleans ; PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.. Areata
lTulan
-

-

-

-

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
DemocraticH. F. M. BEAR,

-

In Politics.

............

Editor.

Entered May 1S, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act or Ksm
gresf of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
-- 15
Daily, per week,
60
Dally, per month,
50
-Paid In Advance,
3.00
Months,
Dally, Six
Dally, One Year,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
0

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS,

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL.

advertisements to Insure Inser
the same day's issue of The
tion
Record should be In the printer'
All

In

educators, and that he
will make his selection from suca
list. And that's an excellent sugges
tion. It does not compromise the
governor's prerogative in the prem
lses, and yet at the same time it guar;
antees the public' against the danger
getting a round peg in a square
hole.
The public school system, especial
ly in this Territory constitutes the
department of the
mos.t Important
government, iand we should never per
mit it to be managed in any
manner. The old saw about the
cobbler sticking to his last, is just as
apropos in this case as in any other
condition of life. Albuquerque Jour
nal.

competent

.

.

.

hit-or-mi- ss

No. 7503. Treasury Department, Of
fice of Comptroller of the Currency,

Washington,

D.

C,

December

6

1904.

STORY OF A
CRITICISM

THE TRUE VERSION OF
A NEWSPAPER ITEM

1

1

My Dear Mr. Reld You will be mir
prised to learn that i am the author of
the story "The Veil Lifted." which you
have' dismissed with such a contemptuous
notkr hi your paper.' Wishing to get your
unbKKSt.i opinion of my work,
said
aoliiu.i Ui you about it. confident that
your ignorance of the name under whicfc
It is published would insure an honest
criticism Far be it from me to find fault
with you for that criticism. We who lar
traps to learn the truth as to what ou
friends say of us and our works must not
grumble at our success Sincerely,
HELEN YOUNG.
"One who knows nothing about the
inconsistencies of the sex." mused Keid.
'would suppose this merely a woman's
1

thanks for an iuyenuous criticism. I
know better. No wouiau is suing to
spend niontbs or perhaps years ou a
cherished labor and have it knocked in
the head with impunity, and if I know
Helen Young- this is the feather that
jreaks the" camel's back. I have bad
lphill work against Bartlett anyway
ind tins episode will tip the scale in
lis favor."
Reid was rilit in bis interpretation
if the letter Le had received. In pro
jortion to ber predisposition to him
aid ber respect for bis literary opinion
van her wrath at bis criticism. She
leceived herself by tbe illusion that
ifter all she preferred his rival and
lid not udniii lo herself that she would
iave a delicious revenue upon Ueid
.vben she permitted Bartlett to an
lounce his engagement with her. This
permission, given in an equivocal way
was taken advantage of immediately
ind the announcement came to Ueid's
;ars.
"They say." Iteid muttered. " "O that
mine enemy would write a bookT Bet
ter write tbe book yourself and haveyour enemy criticise it."
This sudden engagement so soon aft
er the fatal criticism somewhat altered
Mr. Iieid's opinion of the best way to
handle the matter. He bad some
loubts as to the engagement being
bona fide, and it led him to act upon
the adage, "All's fair in love and in
war." He did not follow up bis note to
Miss. Young by calling upon her and
did not see ber tor several weeks. He
then met her at tbe bouse of a friend
He bowed to ber. assuming indiffernce. She smiled upon him well, one
cannot say graciously. Her smile was
rather one of triumph.
"Oh. Mr. Reid," she said. "I'm so
sjlad to meet you! Come. let us have a
talk." And she led him away from the
others. "Now.
want you to tell me
w hy my book was so bad."
"I criticised your book," he replied,
with dignity, "not you. I have no fault
to find with you. Let us turn to a more
pleasant subject."
"Not at all. I am entitled as an old
friend to the benefit of your ounsel
and advice. They will aid me in my
future work."
"Very well. Since you Insist upon it
I must say that your style is faulty
and gives the impressioH-'tbathe work
Was doue under different moods."
There was a-- flash in the 'girl's eye, a
mounting of color to ber cbeek.
"Then you handled your love parts
badly and disappointed your readers
by making your hero marry a popinjay
when the rival was. though Cuuiiuon
olace. a fairly good fellow.""
"Thank you," said risllnungj biting
-
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Bug-geste-

nappy New

lOTiginai

Original.

"Great Scott! Who would have
thought it? Helen Young an author!
Well, I am in a pickle!"
So spoke Leslie Iteid. tossing a note
bu his desk and leaning back disconso
lately in his revolving chair. Thi was
the letter:

hands before eleven o'clock in th
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evld
morning. Orders for taking out any ence presented to
the undersigned
standing ad. should also be in the of
appear that "The
to
been
made
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its it has
Hagerman National Bank," located
being run that day.
in the village of Hagerman, in the
County of 'Chaves, Territory of New
ANNOUNCEMENT.
with all the
I hereby announce myself a candl Mexico, has complied
for
of
Constable
office
provisions
statutes
for
of
of the Uni
the
the
date
county,
1
No.
Chaves
of
Precinct
ted States, required to be complied
New Mexico, subject to the decision with before an association shall be
of the votera at the election to be
authorized to commence the business
held Monday, January 9th, 1905.
of Banking;
CAL MILLER.
NOW THEREFORE I, William B
I hereby announce myself a candl Ridgely, Comptroller of the Currency
to the office of do hereby certify that "The Hager
date for
in Precinct No.
Peace
of
the
Justice
man National Bank," located in the
7, Chaves county, New Mexico, sub
Village
of Hagerman, in the County
ject to the decision of the voters at
190S
Territory of New Mexico
Chaves,
of
January
9th
regular
election
lie
BAILEY.
B.
J.
is authorized to commence the business of Banking as provided in Sec
I hereby announce myself a candl
tion Fifty-on- e
hundred and sixty-nindate 'for the office of Constable for
of
the Revised Statutes of the Uni
Precinct No. 1 of Chaves county,
ted
States.
subject
Mexico,
to
decision
the
New
to
be
voters
at the election
of the
In v Testimony
Whereof
held Monday, January 9th, 1905.
my
witness
hand
and
seal
'
J. H. TAYLOR.
(SEAL) of office this sixth day of
December, 1904.
A TOAST TO WOMAN.-WM. B. RIDGELY,
Here's to the gladness of her glad
Comptroller 'of the Currency.
ness when she's glad.
o
Here's to the sadness of the sadness
Live Stock Market.
when she's sad.
j
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 30. Cattle
But the gladnes of her gladness
weak. Native steers, 3.75 6.00 ; sou
And the sadness of her sadness
them steers, 3.004.50;
southern
Are not in it with her madness when cows, 1.753.25;
native cows and
heifers, 1.75 4. 75; Blockers and feed
out? a uiau.
A
'Prosit, a Book of Toasts ers, 2.75 4.00; bulls.
2.25 4.00:
s
calves, 3.00 6.50; western fed steers,
t
NYE'S COW.
1.50 5.25; western fed cows, 1.75
j'Qhe of Bill Nye's old stories has 1.50
been going the rounds of late," said
Sheep strong. Muttons. 4.005.25;
a' man frio admired the late humorist lambs,
I
5.007.00; range wethers. 4.50
, iwu it is, in uiy juugiueiit, uuh ui
'W 5.75;
ewes, 3.254.75
X
bits of wit circulated
the Cleverest
o
oi
1 1
in .connection with Nye's life. Nye
If you need a spark guard, grate,
owned a cow, which he wanted to sell mantel, or a set of tiling for the
and put an advertisement In the pa hearth you will be pleased with our
per which read like this: "Owing to stock. No trouble to show you.ill health. I will sell at my residence, KEMP LUMBER
COMPANY, East
' '
her lips.
. ,
in township 19, range 18, according Fourth Street.
Your ma.u ' Maekirison"
to the government survey, one plush
o
rGCMackinson:
Who's
Mackinson?
"I was much afflicted with sciatica" What are you talking about?"
raspberry cow, aged eight years. She
"Your hero. You have made his feats
is ' of undoubted courage and gives writes Ed C. Nud, lowavllle, Sedg
as Impossible as himself. Then your
milk frequently. To a man who does wick Co., Kan., "going about on Lucy Tangletield's career is as tangled
not fear death in any form she would crutches and suffering a deal of pain. as her name. So far as"
Will you please tell me who all
toe a great boon. She is very much I was induced to try Ballard's Snow
these people are? I never heard of
attached to her present home with a Liniment, which relieved me. I used them."
"Your characters. As I was.saystay chain, but she will be sold to any three 50 cent bottles. It is the greating"one who will agree to treat her right est liniment I ever used; .have rec"Will you stop? My characters are
short-horShe is
and three ommended it to a number of persons; uot Mackinson and Lucy Tanjrlewood
fourths hyena. I will also throw in all express themselves as being bene- - r any such people."
Are not they the characters of 'The
a double barrel shot-guwhich goes flted by it. I now walk without crutch Veil Lifted?"- with her. In May she usually goes as, able to perform a great deal of
"They are not."
"Then." said Reid. "I must have been
away for a week or two and returns tight labor on the farm." 25c, 50a and
laboring under a mistake and got your
with a tall red calf with wabbly legs $1.00. Pecos Valley Drug Go.
book mixed with another.
You see.
we have so many to read that it often
Her name is Rose. I would rather sell
leads to serious mistakes. Mention
Did he sell
her to a
Holiday Excursions.
some Incident, some name, in your sto
the cow? Oh, I don't know about that
On Dec. 20. 21, 22 and 26, 1904, the ry by which I niay rt ognize it."
The hero's uame is Adair, the hero
I'm Just telling you about the
Pecos System will sell tickets to a
ine's"tisement; that's all." New Orleans great many points In Arkansas, I Hi
Claudia Grammont! Do you meat.
nojs, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Mis- to tell me you wrote that book? Th
souri, Nebraska and points In the style ii perfect, the plot remarkable
In' parts there
is evidence of posifiv
AN EXCELLENT PLAN.
'
:
southeast at the rate of one fare (las genius'."
'
The educators. of the Territory, as $2.00
Miss Young's eyes were lighted. Hei
for the round trip with limit of
well as the people in general, believe 30 ' days
were glowing with a different
cheeks
fer return. Round trip tick- motive from
that of a moment ago. Sht
that the Territorial Superintendent of ets will be sold to
local points on was paite sure she bad not made a
Instruction should he a ; practical ed
Reid wn
Dec 24. 25, 31 and Jan. 1 at greatly mistake, after all. and "that wasvinter-rupteher choice. The meeting
ucator. And why not? It would be
reduced rates.
by ihe hostessrknft fhe two sen
regarded as very ridiculous on the
a rated witborif further explanations
one
of
Rate
and
for
far
part of the governor - if he should
wnicn were not necessary. Miss Y oung
the round trip will be in effect to sent
for Mr. Bartlett "and ated bim
name a doctor, a preacher, or a black- points in Texas, tickets being on soundly for his premature announce
smith to be attorney general, and yet
sals Dee. 23, 24, 25, 26 and 31. limit- liiriii. auu a lew evenings inter sue ac
this would be no more Incongruous
cepted her critic, whom she admired
ed to January 4.
all
the more for his independence.
than the naming of a man to take
A dozenfears
passed (Mrs. Reid
M. D. BURNS, 4geat.
charge of our schools who doesn't
was
with her five chll
have any ' practical knowledge of
Mr. Finnegan, of the firm Pattbergi dren to'thfnk of dabbling in literature
her husband" confessed that he
school work.
Carlln & Finnegan," left on the morn before
ad deliberately breteuded to mix her
In this connection we may mention Ing train for his home in Minneapo- uofel with aWther. 'To bis confession"
"
lis. He Is called home' by the Illness she replied carelessly;
7
,. the fact that the governor has
'
of his father.' '
certainly
proved
a better author
"I
to the Territorial association
"l- than you a critic." . J
that it submit to Mm the names of Mr. Hill of thV Roflwell Wool ft Reid wincedlVTbe Veil Lifted" was
four or five or more practical and Hide Co. returned home last evening ene of tbe most successful books of Its
time.
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Year to all.

The clipper Osceola was within a
rew days' sail of New York when a
head wind struck ber. There whs
nothing for it but to "lay to" under a
flying jib. With the wind came rain,
Which froze as it struck the vessel.
The first mate, John Hutchins. was
un the bridge, holding on .for his life,
for to walk on the slippery floor was
Impossible and with the lurching of
the vessel he was liable to be slid overboard. The main jib had become loosened and a corner of it was flapping in
the wind. It was doing no harm. It
(vas simply unsailorlike.
To fix it a
man must go out on the bowsprit, and,
WHY ITS TO YOUR INTEREST TO BUY OF US.
considering the ice and the lurching,
1. We have the goods. 2. Our prices are the lowest.
this was equivalent to going overboard.
We
bave no partner, no profits to divide. 4. Sell more jewelry3. than
"Connor," sang the mate to a watch
in KosweU- - S.Our guarantee lasts a I must live in Roswell.
holding ou to the port ratlines, "go out
any,rJn
6. What we adveitise is only the honest truth
and clew up the jib."
O
The man addressed looked up with
an ashen face. There had been bad
blood between him and the (irst mate
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
during the voyage and he knew that t
Hutchins intended to put him over- 44
board, or, rather, he knew that Hutchins expected him to refuse to obey the
order, which would be mutiny, possibly
punishable with death.
"No one can go out there and live,"
said Connor. "1 can't even let go to
get across the deck without being
shot against the bulwarks and mashed
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
to a jelly."
"Oh, yes, you can. Work your way
along the gunwale."
They can build you auythiiio; from a Chickpn Coop to a
There was an ominous silence, at the
Business Block. Get their estimates before buildinp;.
end of which Connor said: "Mr. Hutchwill save you money. Their work is the test.
They
ins, I'm going to obey the order, and
probably
It's
the last order I'll ever
Shop on
obey from any one. If I succeed, when
2nd
we get to New York and I out of the
merchant service for I'm expecting to
be married and settle on shore you'll
have just one more chance to kill me,
but you'll have to take the chance of
being killed at the same time. If I
lose my life and there's any chance for
the dead to torture the living, I'll make
It hot for you."
"Is this mutiny?" said the mate,
glaring at his victim.
There was no reply. Connor began
Land in tbe district to be irrigated from
to work his way along the bulwarks,
the Hondo Beservoir is certain to greatwatching the seas and taking advanly increase in value during the next few
tage of any lull. He succeeded in
reaching the bowsprit and began to
months. Persons purchasing now at a
crawl out on it. There were no men
low price will reap the benefit of this adforward except Hutchins and Connor,
vance. We have for sale
but those farther aft, seeing the latter'a
attempt, were froeu with horror. Connor had not covered half the distance
to the sail when a great wave struck
Of (iood. Level Land in the center of the
the vessel's bow and sent him into the
land to be irrigated from the Hondo
brine. Hutchins from the bridge saw
We are unable to hold this land
him swept by and the look that was on
his face. Nevertheless he was relieved
nnd will sell it cheap. Call at TH K B I)
that the man had gone. There was the
OFFK'K and be advised of a first-clas- s
usual shout of "Man overboard!" and
money making proposition.
a few life buoys were thrown over, but
nothing of moment could be done to
save Connor, who soon drifted out of
sight.
A week later tbe Osceola approached
New York bay. The cold had continued, and her icy coat was even thicker
than it had been. The vessel authored
off Sandy Hook, waiting orders from
owners. All ou board were worn out.
so tbe captain and most of the :rew
went ashore for rest and recreation,
leaving the vessel In charge of the first
mate and a single watch.
At two bells in the evening Hutchins.
after seeing that the signal lights were
In position, went down into tbe cbin
to look over a bundle of newspapers
that had been brought aboaixl. Sand;
Hook is exposed to the waves of
During the year 1004, The Peons Valley Linesand Southand the ship was rolling beavilj
ern
Kansas Bailway of Texas have been making Bail-roa- d
step
a
on
Presently the mate heard
History in the Southwest.
the companiouway. Looking up. there
stood the ghost of Conon the
stairs
nor! ' He was pale as a corpse, and bis
eyes were flaring.
"Get up!" commanded a voice.
We have brought to tbe Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Hutchins. who did not doubt that he
Valley
more than our share of the groat army of home-seekewas facing the avenging spirit of the
now attracted to this part of the world where
man he had murdered, obeyed, tremstill
there
remains opportunity to acquire cheap and probling. Connor or bis ghost had meanlands:
ductive
and
Into
cabin
come
the
down
while
passed beyond Hutchins.
"Goon deck!"
Hutchins backed out of the cabin on
to the deck, fascinated by the glitterWe have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
ing eye of the man or ghost he did not
Boute'' in handling the one great export product of this
know which.
region. Bequests for information should be addressed to
"The main jib needs clewing. Go
out and clew it."
Whether the prospect of certain
death for the conditions differed only
Amarillo, Texas.
Traffic Manager
in degree from what they were when
Connor wa ordered to make this attemptor something human there was
about Connor affected him, by this
time Hutcblus was ready for defense.
Even a ghost can't corner a man with
out being turned on. and tbe mate,
seeing that Connor was unarmed,
suddenly thrust his band to his hip.
That's too bad I We had noticed it was looking pretty thin and
drew a revolver and fired. His hand
faded of late, but naturally did not like to speak of it. By
was unsteady. Besides, at tbe moment
wave rolled under the ship. His shot
the way, Ayer's Hair Vigor is a regular hair grower, a per-fe- ct
went w Ud. The gbost drew a revolver
hair restorer. Sold, the world over, for 60 years.
from under bis shirt and before Hutch
ins could fire again shot bim dead.
Scarcely a minute had elapsed from
the time the two reached the deck be
fore' Hutchins' body was rolling in tha
lee scuppers. Two of the crew saw
the fight and, coming up, drew back at 1"
jrs 10 to 1 tou ao 11 you are a vicum
sight of ihe man they believed to be
of malaria.
Aead.
' "Boys," said Connor, "don't be afraid
KX J Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
of me. I'm no ghost. A life buoy float- If
&i W WnMl ji!m!f-- it trill enrn mahirin - but. it 1iatm
ed by me, and I clung to iL A steame- almost" deadly after effects.
tnaklng a few, knots only against the
torm passedso close to me that I was
taken on board and after much effort
revived. I got In yesterday, have been
watching for your .coming and came
is purely vegetable atd absolutely prnsraiiteed
oat In a boat. 'I've punished In a fait
to euro malaria, sick Lcudacne, biiioua's,
fight the. coward who tried to kill me
and all stomach, kiduey and liver complaints.
rm' tobe mjirried next week, and I
TRY IT
want you to come to the wedding."
:,
Ai DrvJsts.
50 Cents bl Bottle.
nrst we'll get rid of this carcass
say
he
slipped overboard."
ind
And that was the version of Hutchins
death given in a four line newspapei

TO NEW YEARS BUYERS.
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Nebra4.
To Illinois. Iowa,"Mhinesota, Kansas, Missouri,
feoutli
and
North
Kentucky,
ka, Colorado. Tennpssee,
Alabama.Mississippi,
Carolina, Georgia, PJorida,

H ow -- Dobs

one

m

fine location. All
eott?e,
worth S2.0O0. Can

to-

be
gether
Sought during next ten days for $
on easy payment:
All eash-o-

S ;0".
'See

r

HcCUN,

R. H.

Loan Agent

rtain.

No. 121 N.

Dec. 20, 21, 22 and 26, Limit 30.
Through Service. Connections in Union Depots.

$ Come Down

Rates to Oklahoma and Indian Territories, iWemher
24 25, 31, and Januarv 1, Limit January 4. One fare
and fifty rents. Only Line With Through Sleepers Texas
to Chicago,

I
r

Write PHIL A. AUER, 0. P. A.

to the
Artesia Country

Government Lands, Assign-- f
ments and Reliquisnments,
$2 to $ioo per Acre
Deeileil Lands, with or without
water, Alfalfa Land, Orchard Land,
Town Lots.

Fort Worth, Texas

Wm. E. CLARK
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Undertakers.
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Aatesia, New Hexlco
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Phone

IN

or 306.

168

Dr. King

NORTHWEST TEXAS

OSTEOPATH

(THE PANHANDLE.)
Ar advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent per annum

Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.
Office 247.
rKaD
r
Ref,idence 339.

DO YOU KNOW OF
ANY

EQUAL

Dr. T. E. Presley

INVESTMENT?

SPECIALIST.

$

As our assistance may be of great value toward se-$v curing what you need or wish, as regarJs either Agricul- Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
X tural
,,,,?
i l
nr.n na
uo cn nnotal
us: uivp
wuy uub .use
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1

noi-nillg-

A.
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iconvi
UL.IO.3Vil,
A. A.

Oenl.Pass. Agt.,
Ull

X

TTUI III,

1

Office:

Hours:

Office

Oklahoma Block.

to 12 a. m.
to 4 p. ra.

9
2

.
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EAR, NOSE & THROAT.

EYE,

DR.

BROWN,

N.

FRANK

DENTIST.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

teeth) cases.

fThe World's

Phone 363.

Pecos

Record

Valley

101

N.

Phone 146. Residence

tmpioymeflt

flain St.-

-

Phone 4.

Railroad lime Table.
(Railroad Time.)
"

sleepers, standard sleepers,
Compartment-observatio- n
dining cars, chair cars and coaches were ail buUt expressly
for The Southwest Limited, and are without equal in beauty
and comfort.
AvLeave Kansas City, Union Station, 5 55 d. m.; Grand
8
55
m.
a.
Chicago,
Union
Station,
m.
p.
Arrive
enue, 6.07
in time for trains to the north bnd the east, or for the day's
business.

SOUTH

BOUND.

4:50 P.M.
.5:10 P. M.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily
NOlTH BOUND.

Arrive, dailv
Depart, daily

.

11:00 A.
11:20 a.
M. D.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

10 cts. a copy S1.00 a year

His clothes fit him so ill, and constrain him so much, that he seems

rather their prisoner than their

proprietor.

Lord Chesterfield to his son.

e

You'll always be
the proprietor of

is "the clranest, most stimulating, meatiest general magazine for
the family," says one of the million who read it every month. It

,,

.

,

promised for next year six of more whole- Great fpatnrea arei,i.f
mimhpr. r.fntiniifid stories.
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year
Send 51 before January 31, 1905, for a subscription for the numDacember
and
November
the
free
1905 and we will send you
twelve. Adber of 1 004 fourteen months for $1 or the price of City.
Write
dress McClu re's, 48-5- 9 East 23d Street, New York
for agents' terms
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MAKERS

NEW yRK

--

beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such famous writers
Ray Stannard Baker John
as Ida M. Tarbeli; Lincoln Stefferis, Charles
agoer. Get all of it
and
White
La Farge, William Allen
of
this
advantage
taking
right iuto your home by

Special Offer

your clothes if they
bear this label

.

ANY PRICE-

"THE BEST AT

:
(Local Time.) .
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 a.m.
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 P. M
Train Close at

Correct ClotAesfirMm

McCl m re' s
.

Bubns,
Agent. '

MAILS CLOSE.

G. L. COBB,

-

M
M
,

.

;

Equal to fine cuslom-in-a Je
in all but price. Q The makers'
guarantee, and ours, with
every garment.' I We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.

Morrison Bros.
RosweE, Nev.' Mexico
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PIECE

SCARF

I
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(Original.

Marina was a Mexican girl, with thi
usual black hair and eyes of Mexicans.
She was only . sixteen, but at sixteen
many girls of tbe tropics are as old as
girls of twenty in the north. Marina
was but a poor man's daughter, with
ery little education. One evening a
stranger stopped at her father's cabin.
He was a young man with fair hair
and blue eyes and above all a winning
smile. He asked Marina If he migbt
Having the best equipped printhave one of her flowers growing In a
bed
beside the door and when he did so
in
ing establishment
the Pecos
smiled at her. That was the last of
Marina's peace of mind. Edwin CoopYailey we turn out the best
er, the stranger, a young civil engineer on tbe railroad being built through
work. No Job is too big for us
the valley below, had plucked her heart
as easily as be had plucked ber flower.
to handle. Using typesetfing
But there is danger in picking hearts
in those tropical gardens. It is like
touching one of the beautiful Insects
machines we are enabled to
of the country. Marina did not sting
Cooper, but one Narvaez. a dirty little
handle orders involving much
Mexican, who had seen the engineer's
smile and how it went to a heart that
type setting in shorter time
he had in vain tried to appropriate, was
made bis enemy, and such enemies,
than any other office in the
who invariably strike in tbe dark, are
to be dreaded. When Cooper went "the
next day he had cut an end from a
The best work
Pecos Valley.
faded many colored scarf Marina wore.
She followed him to the gate, chatterat the fairest prices.
ing as she went, and the last thing
Cooper said to her was, "See, I will
wear your souvenir In my buttonhole."
Cooper had no sooner departed than
Narvaez. who had been present the
evening before indeed be had been
hanging about Mariua most of the time
entered and upbraided her for her
conduct toward the stranger. This conduct had been without excuse, for Ma
rina was betrothed to Narvaez. She
had consented to be his wife not because she loved him, but because he
was the first man she had met since
she emerged from childhood. She did
not seem to be at all ashamed of having been ltxi aside so easily. She told
Narvaez in patois Spanish that be was
a miserable specimen of humanity and
When you need them pcet the the stranger was a god. Narvaez was
best. Clair ha a 14 yea rn ex per so beside himself with rage that he
ience Chicago, Philadelphia and was tempted to run a knife into her,
her
towns of like nize. All work but was too much infatuated withwould
to do so. He resolved that he
guaranteed. Best material.
take revenge on the Americano.
Cooper continued to wear the bit of
scarf in his buttonhole. Whether he
didn't have time to take it out or
&
whether he expected that he might
meet the little girl from whom he got
It and desired to let her see that he
Postoffice Box 531
valued it. no one knows. Several of
his associates asked him what it meant
was it the badge of a society, a decorationwhat was it? But he only replied that he had got it from a girl.
One day Cooper was carrying a theodolite, which he occasionally set up
on three legs, looked through it at a
on which was a slide and made
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous rod
He
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath, some, figures in his notebook.
process,
once
a
and
tedious
it
found
genera debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol while he sent his rodsman forward a
;ures indigestion. This new discovery repre- long distance he sat down on the grass
sents the natural i ulcus of digestion as they to wait. There was no one else about.
exist in a healthy stomach, combined with land he sat, enjoying the solitude and
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive listening to the birds.
Suddenly a
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not huge stone came down on his head and
only cure Indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
not
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles ' crushed hiH skull. The rodsman.
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and bearing or seeing anything from him
strengthening the mucous membranes lining for some time, finally went back to
the stomach.
find out what was the matter. Cooper
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Raranswood, W. V., y:
was
dead.
" I was troubled with sour stomach for
twenty years.
There was no clew to the murderer,
Kodol cured me and we are now uslnc It in mlfli
for baby."
Cooper's valuables had not been taken;
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
at least none was missed, and. no one
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holdinc 2fi times the trial could understand how any person could
sUe, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT & OO., OHIOAOO have had any interest in murdering
bim. Not long after the tragedy Narvaez
renewed his attentions to Marina,
Co
Valley
Drug
Sale by Pecos
who, so far as he coulu see, had for
gotten the handsome stranger.
When shall we be married? said
the little Mexican one day to Marina.
"I'll tell you." she replied. "We will
be married when you bring me the bit
of my scarf I gave the engineer."
I bring you the bit of scarf! How
could I get it?"
"You must find it Ferhaps he left
it among his clothing. You might steal
It."
"I will not do such a thing."
"Then I will not marry you."
From that time Marina would have
nothing to do with him. At last one
day he brought ber the souvenir. Then
Every Miss who sees this
she named a day for the wedding.
On that day while Narvaez was put
item and cuts it out and
ting on a new suit of clothes he had
bought at a store for his marriage be
brings it to The "Old New
was arrested and carried before tbe
Judge.
There were present a number of
12
o'clock,
Ideal" before
the men employed on railroad construc
tion, and sitting in a conspicuous place,
Jan. 1st, will be given a
wearing on her bosom the bit of scarf
chxnce in a drawing for
which she had made the price of her
consent, was Marina. Narvaez looked
the Auto displayed in my
at her in astonishment. She returned
his look with a cold blooded stare.
window.
Narvaez was accused of the murder
of Cooper, and Marina was called to
the stand. She told her story, giving
an account of Cooper's visit and the
giving him the bit of scarf, ending her
testimony in this wise:
"I knew, senor Judge, that Narvaex
had killed tbe Americano,, but I could
not make bim dv punished without the
309 Main ,
proof. I knew the Americano would
'
OLD "NEW IDEA."
wear my scarf, for he promised me.
When I heard that it was not found on
bim I suspected Narvaez bad It as a
s
Heart Fluttering.
trophy. I pretended not to suspect
he
him
told
murder,
but
of the
Undigested food and gas in the
must steal It for me from the Americabelow
the no's Clothes. At last be brought it to
stomach, located Just
heart, presses against it and causes me."
heart palpitation. When your heart It did not take long to convict Nar-rae-z
of the murder. Just before he was
troubles you in that way take Herbine
away
he seized an iron inkstand
led
for a few days. You will soon b all from a table
and before be could be
right. 50c Pecos Valley Drug Co.
prevented hurled It at tbe girl he bad
opposed be was to marry that day and
room who iflte4 of becoming his bride bad
FOR . RENT. The fourteen
boarding house , at tbe corner of become th- - Americano's avenger. For
'
Main and 7th. A snap for the right tnnately b a missed ber.
GL MORTON. ,
LEVIN
parties. Inquire at Raeord eSca,

le
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STEIN, Agt.

L. E.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

is without question

Agency

Work Found for Those Who
Want Work. Help Found for
Those Want Help.

Les than a year old, Tbe S- cfchwesb Limited has become
the preferred train for first eUss travelers between Kansas
City and Chicago. Every car on this train is owned and operated by the
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Ashburnhanv Ontario, Taatiflea t the
Good Qualities of Chamber.;
Iain's Cough Remedy. Ashburnham, Ont., April 18, 1&03.
think it is only,right. that I should
tell you what a wonderful effect, Cham
berlain'8 Cough Remedy has product
ed. The day before Easter I was so
distressed with a cold and cough that
did not think to be able to take any
duties the next day, as my Voice was
almost choked by the cough. , The
same day I received an order frpra
you for a bottle of your cough rem
edy. I at once procured a. sample bot
tle, and took about three doses, of the
medicine. To my great rellet the
cough and cold had completely dlaa;- peared and I was able to preach
three times on Easter day. I know
that this rapid and effective cure
was due to your Cough Remedy. I
make this testimonial without solicitation, being thankful to have found
t
such a
remedy. Respectful
ly yours,
E. A. LANGFELDT, M. A.
Rector of St. Luke's Church.
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
This remedy is for sale by all drug
gists.
.

God-sen-

Notice.
We have on hand copies of the
"Woman's Edition" of the Roswell
Daily Record. We will mail a copy
to any address on receipt of tea

cents. Tbe paper contains the history of Roswell and surrounding country, what Roswell is now commercially and socially and the prospects
for Roswell. Any person deslrin in.
ormation in regard to Roswell can
secure same by purchasing a copy
f the "Woman's Edition."
Head About to Burst From Severe
Bilious Attack.
" had a severe bilious attack and
felt like my head was about to burst
when I got hold of a free sample of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. I took a dose of them after
supper and the next day felt like a
new man, and have been feeling happy ever since," says Mr. J. W. Smith
of Jullfl, Texas. For biliousness, stomach troubles and constipation these
Tablets have no equal. Price 25 cts.
For sale by ail druggists.
Excursion. '
National Live Stock Associativa
and National Wool Growers' Association, Denver, Colo., January 10th.
Rate from Roswell $25.10 for the
round trip. Tickets on sale Jan. 7, t
and 9. Final limit for return January 31.
M. D. BURNS, genc
Be Quick.
Not a minute should be lost when

a child shows symptoms of croup.
Chhinberlain's Cough Remedy given
is boon as the child becomes hoarse
or even after the croupy cough appears, will prevent the attack. It
tever falls, and Is pleasant and safe
o take. For sale by all druggists.
.

HOLIDAY RATES VIA.
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.

Rate of one fare plus two .dollars
for round trip, limited thirty' days,
will be In effect December 20, 21,' 23
and 26, to points In Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Minnesota, Mis
souri, Arkansas, Illinois, Tennessee
Kentucky, Alabama, Mississippi. Geor
gia, Florida, North and South Caro
lina.
To Oklahoma and Indian Tarritory
the rate will be,' one fare plus fifty
cents, selling December 24, 25 and
31 and January 1st, limit January 4.
I trust that this photograph, new
Locally in Texas, rate will be o
convention basis, one and
fare for short distances and one fare
plus ten per cent to points beyond
one hundred miles, selling December
23, 24, 25. 26. 31. January 1. limit
January 4th. See local agent or write
General . Passenger Agent Phil A.
Auer, Fort Worth. Texas, who will
advise regarding train service, changes, schedules, etc.
.
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Bilious Colic Prevented.

Take a double dose of Chamber
Iain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoae
Remedy as soon as. the first indication of the disease appears and a
threatened attack may e warded, off.
Hundreds, of people, use the remedy
in this way with perfect success. Fer
sale by, all druggists.
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Cheap Hondo lands a specialty. J.
i v
T. Carlton.
H. J. Shaver went to McMillan
last evening.
p5
;W. T. Wells returned this morning 4
from California.
Mr. A.

Pruit returned this

ing from Carlsbad.
FOR RENT. Furnished
North Washington.

house,

It

r

L

Record

of-

fice.

Pile driving and anything in the
structural line done by Murray &
Sanger.
CHEAP. Ticket from
FOR SALE
Amarillo to Colorado Springs. Record office.
Mr. J. W. Walters went to McMillan last night where he is having a
.well drilled.
FOR SALE.- - A gentle riding horse
and buggy horse. Inquire of Dr.E.
H. Skipwith.
Miss Ida Bentley left on Monday's
train to visit friends and relatives in
Hereford, Texas.
WANTED. To buy good two room
house, centrally located. Roswell
Produce & Sed Co. V AVFOR SALE. Horse, wagon, harness
and plow. R. B. Jones, 10th and
57t3
Washington streets.
Store building to rent, 25x95, second door south of Western Grocery
56t6
Co. Apply to Jack Porter.
A. hunting party of which Rascoe
Nisbet was one killed a large wild
cat along the Pecos yesterday.
Hon. Jerry Simpson left this morning for Galesburg, Illinois. He will
return on Thursday of next week.
Col. Hunter,
who instituted the
Canton for the I. O. O. F., left last
evening for his home in El Paso.
WANTED.
Young man for light outside work. Good wages. Call or ad-- "
dress Austin, "Hotel Shelby.
57t2
-
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themselves on anr qnmttinn of public
Interest, provided the commuDleaMoa
in siKHeri and written In readable
English.
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The great stone crusher with which
Taylor-MoorConstruction Co.
headed their parade this morning,
stuck near the city limits and' could
not be nibved by six mules. They sent
back to town for more mules.
e

;

Hervey and
his stenographer, Mr. Pierce, went to
Portales this morning to attend the
preliminary hearing of A. M. Boykin,
who is charged with the murder of
Henry Stoltz at that place on Wed
nesday.

District Attorney J.

M.

Miss Elizabeth Esther English, who
recited in such a captivating manner
at the Christian church last night,
left this morning for Wichita Falls
Texas, where she gives an entertain
ment on Saturday evening. She then
goes to her home at Weatherford
Texas. The Roswell people have been
well pleased with the readings of
Miss English.
.
.

entertain
ed a few friends last evening at 7.19
N. Main street.
Several games of
were
played, alter whicn re
cards
Miss Elizabeth Littlefield

X

'

was in an awful rush to collect all

Salvation Army.
The Salvation Army will serve luncheon in their tent from 12 o'clock
noon, Saturday until 12 o'clock p. m.
excepting during the meeting hour,
the proceeds to go towards their building. The Army Is in great need cf
a building in our town, and every one
should help all they can towards it.
Sandwiches, pie, cake, tea and coffee
will be the order of the luncheon.
On Monday night the Army will
have an entertainment and treat for
every poor child in town. Come and
see the children ' enjoy themselves,
and if you would like to donate a
few handkerchiefs or pairs of mitts
for the children, or any little present,
call up 'phone 424 and notify Captain
Graham of the fact. We need a few
such donations. God Jsless you. "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these, my brother, ve
have done it unto me."
o
Union Evangelistic Services.
The services held by the Method
ist and Presbyterian churches contin
ue with unabated interest. Last night
Evangelist Newsom preached from
the text Daniel 5:30, "That night was
Belshazzar the king of the Chaldeans
slain." The appeal was one of the
most powerful yet delivered to the
unsaved to come to Christ before the
opportunity is passed forever.
Many came to the altar for prayer
and at the close of the service eight
adults united with the churches. The
announcement was made that the
meetings will continue throughout
this week, both afternoon and night.
All Christian people of the city were
invited by the Evangelist and pas
tors to share in the blessing of the
services. Nearly all the churches of
the city will receive additions.
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should take advantage of it and write ed them so much, and today I was
articles, and exchange views for the met by a member of the school board
good of our town.
who collected them again, so this is
year,
I think the town and county is .be- paying two poll taxes in one
any
one
unconstituis'
knows
ing taxed to death; you are not going which
to get any foreign capital here so tional. While I do not write this
so much as a kick myself, I
long as taxes are at the present rate.
making
Think of it. I pay more taxes today do honestly believe we are
on a piece of residence property worth a mistake on these things by so much
about $3,500, than I did at my old extra taxation and instead of helping
driving forhome for property that I sold for the town, I believe it is
us.
$ 15,000. And now comes to the fine eign capital from
I heard a stranger just the other
sidewalks extra, and just here I will
say. that the ordinance passed pro- day say he came here to invest and
vides for sidewalks that did not touch make his home, but property here
the residence of any one of the ten would make a man poor paying ail
members of the council or the mayor. the taxes. An answer to the above
About a month ago I was met by a is in order.
TAX PAYER.
member of the Marshal force who

the

i

I

1

fT
We are busy in
"p

E&SF

As I see your columns are open to the poll tax of the male members of
discussion, I think more of the citi- the city so that we could work our
to
zens and especially the business men streets at once as the floods damag-

ticket to Memphis,
bargain.

g
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inch Shuttler
FOR SALE. On 3
wagon.' Apply at Record office. 3t
A
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Dear Mr. Editor:

John Hodges, real estate man from
Artesia, is In town today.
A. Blake of Artesia was registered
at the Grand Central today.
FOR RENT. A three room cottage.
Inquire of Dr. E. H. Skipwith.

SALE:
Tennessee.

4r

jrs'.jnma

morn-

FOR SALE. First class ticket
Chicago," at Record office.
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voicing. Now is
the time to pick
up bargains.
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WITH THE NEW .YEAR,
should come a determination to have
a bank account. By this time next
year you will regret not having started one soon er. To aid you carry
out such a wise resolve,
The Citizens' National Bank
will accpet as little at five dollars as
an opening deposit. After that it depends upon : yourself how fast the
account grows.

Citizens

-

mm

i

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

Ill

Phone 32.
rL.,.',-M'iwi- w

HI

o Happy

FOR

irndav and.

Prosperoys New Yeor

aturday.oo

'
We will close out our Ladies' Tailor-mad- e
Suits at
$6.75. They are worth from $12.50 to $!6.50, sizes
from 32 to 42. Come and take your choice.

Mis.
i

ha

THE FAMOUS

i

Earn an Outing
with KodaK ot Pen
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

EARTH, thp new journal

of the Sou 1) west
offers $.?.ooo worth
of free railroad rides for
t he Best Photos of Southwestern Hnenea, and the
Best Letters about that
reoiou written by those
Why
wlio live there.
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Sherwin-Williamfreshments were served. Those pres
sister,
Lands of all kinds In the Pecos ent were: Miss Littlefield's
Mrs. Carr, Miss Lydia Johnson, Miss
Valley from Roswell to Lakewood.
J. T. Carlton, Room 12 Oklahoma blk. Margaret Patterson, Mr. Charles Tan
nehill, Dr. J. k. Bishop, Mr. Cy Le- LOST. Sunday between
We now have a complete line of every kind of color
Presbyter- - land
not enter the contest?
and Major Wright.
'
lan church and 400 N. Snrine. pair
for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
I'.utits
You may win one of t he
or
glasses.
your
to
Flower
Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Jb'loor Varnish in
The
office
Return
ladies
of
church
Christian
Record
Y
the
many prizes.
Varnish and Oil Stains vSpecial Intejior
all
Colors.
will
an
reception
at
informal
tender
Mrs TT-. f - TCvnna
loft thia mnmlnv
.
f
Wall
Colors
for
Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
memevening
this
to
the
church
all
for Wlnhlfa. Kansas" whflm elia tn
Write po lay for circular to
HI, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
Brushes,
famibers
of
church
and
that
their
A called by the illness of her daughter.
THE EARTH,
get Color Cftrds.
lies. Light refreshments will be
Capt. W. C. Reid ' left for Carlsbad d served and a general good time is
Chicago
1118
Exchange,
Railway
. . .a
.
: .
.
.. I
i
to
lata evening
attend an inquest, wo anticipated. This reception had been
particulars about the murder were planned and announced for several
VALLEY LUMBER
.
obtained.
weeks, and the ladies'- are quite anx
all members with their fam
H. F. SMITH, nanager.
inree nouses fop Kent. two room ious thatpresent.
Engines
Irrigating
ilies
be
"
house; four room house, and five
room house. W. W. Petty, P. O
About sixty couples were masked
The Ames Double
Box 631,
,
57t4 The creatures represented were many
Puiiio
Pluncer
A small child of Mrs. Rucker died some being of this world and some
will deliver more
o
last night on East Fifth street, and of the realm of fancy and imaginaicoa
Observation Cars for Women.
wain vw L any
power
than
will be buried today at the South tion. The costumes varied from the
Rah for the Chicago, Milwaukee
pump on the mar
colonial days to the Mexican bull
- Side Cemetery.
ket. Five mcd
fighter of the twentieth century. Du & St. Paul Railway. It has advanc
FOR SALE. A hand-mad- e
phaeton ring the evening light refreshments ed at one leap, fifty years to the eyclinders will deliver 8,000 gallons
Missouri Dairymen.
Coughing Spell Caused Death.
per hour with
power. (Jail on
steel frame, rubber tires,: good as were served and everybody went lead, by putting
Springfield,
Mo., Dec. 30. A well
years,
25
aged
Harry
Duckwell,
on
observation cars
new. This is a high grade vehicle. home satisfied with the entertain
& CO.
W.
W.
PITTS
attended
of the Southwest
convention
which have comnartments for wo
choked to death early yesterday morApply at Record office.
ment of the Eagles.
of Citizens National Bank.
Back
Dairymen's
Missouri
Association bemen. ning at his home, in the presence of gan here today. The principal object
FOR SALE: Washing and sewing
The Taylor-Moor- e
Construction Co
Ordinarily a woman Is pretty much Agents for Cuyhman Gasoline En his wife and child. He contracted a of the meeting is to interest the far
machine, on installment plan, at finished setting up their wagons yes.
gines, Apple Qaa Sparkers and Fox
slight co!d a few days ago and paid mers of this section in the dairy bu- Nokes & Co., Second-hanStore, terday, and this morning were ready of an intruder in an observation car. typewriters.
block east of postofflce
53t6
for business. Their entire equipment when she has the nerve to fight her
but little attention to it. Yesterday j s'ness and to encourage them to send
products to the creameries now
,
morning he was seized with a fit ct their
J. .T. RaSfifM fitv marshal nnri hla that has reached Roswell, consisting way through the tobacco smoke and
operation.
in
s6n: William who recently returned of thirty dump wagons, a road grader, timidly pick out a seat which isn't Or.
V. S. coughing which continued lor some
from Mineral Springs, and went to a New Era, wagon loader and a stone occupied by the feet of some impertime. His wife sent for a physician
At Actual Cost.
Artesia' last evening to spend a day. crusher, were hauled up Main street, ial male being.
arrive,
another
could
he
but
before
Two
Crescent Bicycles (boy's and
Surgery 8 Dental Surgery Excteely
Mr.. Rascoe will be back on Saturday. making a line from Second street to
Duck-weThere is no doubt about it, the
came,
court
spell
on
the
coughing
house. When the head of
and
girl's)
18
inch frames, $25.00 wheels.
'
' FARMERS: We have. 1x6 rough'
the line reached Second street, a halt most effective answer to the man
St.
Louis
suffocation.
died
from
Will sell for $20.00 .ach. at Echols'
fencing, stays, - posts, pickets, and was called and pictures were taken.
I guarantee to cure all Lame
who
claims
to
America
a
paradise
be
Bal
1901."
Dec.
1.
shop.
trough stuff. Now Is the time to Every man- and boy, who ever knew
for chivalry would be to dress him ness. lixaminatioriH Free. Dent lard's
Syrup
would
Horehound
make imnrorementa on the ranch.
how to take a picture was busy. They
al Surgery a Specialty. Office
up
as
a
woman
KEMP LUMBER, COMPANY. East were all taken" from Second street
and make him spend
have saved him. 25c, 50c and $1.00
Pasture for Horses.
Fourth Street.
looking north with the heavy machin- two days in an American railway
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Hava fine alfalfa pasture for horses
ery in ' the front- - The stone crusher coach. The custom of nrovidins
When you want a pleasant
during
the winter. Also 160 acres cf
Telepbone.9.
,f .
Notice.
live try 'Chamberlain's Stomach and resembles an upright engine and it 10x10 comnartments for men io
salt an gramma grass in the same
Liver. Tablets. They are easy-- to take weighs sixteen thousand pounds. Af- smoke in and 4x4 closets
To whom it may concern: I have
women
for
pasture.
Apply at Record office.
tf
and produce no nausea, griping or ter the pictures were taken the pro- to
4 pflrcfiased the fnterest of Mr. W. T.
Cured Paralysis.
in,
dress
reg
a
three
time,
at
' '
a
is
up
on
cession
moved
street
Second
by
disagreeable
effect. For sale
other
hitd in the Roswell Live Stock
W. S. Bally, postofflce Trne."Texa$.
e
ular
on the progress of civ
the way to the reservoir:
$4,000.00
all druggists.
Company, and will con
Commission
writes: "My wife had been suffer!.
ilization.
.
To loan on good improved farm
tinue the business under the same
'v. ..
.0 acres of fine land near town,
five years with paralysis in her arm,
Masquerade
Ball.
Chicago,
The
property
&
name
Milwaukee
place.
same
near Roswell. See 'J. D. Bell.
at
and
the
St
one-hain alfalfa; some orchard;
was persuaded to use Ballard
when
Eagles
The
I
Order
of
Fraternal
conorganization
53t
Since
the
of
this
tov
Railway
ought
Paul
given
a
be
good artesian well. Can sell this progave a 'masquerade ball last night in
operty so the Investment will pay 25
medal. Nonpareil.
Council
Bluffs, Snow Liniment, which cured her aii cern on the 22nd of March, 1901 we
block as their regular
the
Gaullieur
337,000
sold
have
besheep,
head
of
Rooms
right.
Board.
and
I
have
also
used
sores
for
old
it
per cent income. J. T. Carlton, room monthly
Iowa. December 9. 1904.
..social and entertainment.
many
sides
hundred
head
rooms
Nice
of
cattle
Are, $5.00 p?r
with
12, Oklahoma Clock.
frostbites and skin eruptions. It does
and horses, and have an extensive week. Mrs. Cravers. Cor. W. 1st and
the work." 25c. 50c. $1.00 Pecos
"
I want a partner with $750 who FOR SALE ?A good pony, well brok
list of stock on hand yet.
Richardson.
thoroughly ; understands combination
Drug
Co.
"paddle
Thanking yon for past favors and
en to
or harness. Drives sin
o
rotary and standard drilling machines
soliciting your future patronage I beg
gie orbuble. Paces under saddle.
For Sale Cheap.
to take half interest in a machine to
FOtt RENTxTwo furnished rooms to remain. Yours truly.
A four-rooAttorney at Law
house, good as new.
Perfectly safe for woman or chil.i.
work in artesian belt ia New
for light housekeeping. C. T. Hale
Live
The
Roswell
Stock
Co,
To
Com.
be
torn
down
for. lumber. Inquire
Bixby Block. - Roswell, N. M. south of W. P. Lewis residence.
STain; st.
Call ii5-Cli2 3. N'xon, Channte, Kan.
. tf
By M. Z. MILLER, Mar;
at 21 Soutk Kentucky.
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